
VINYL Record Pressing Copyright Compliance 

This form must be hand signed by copyright owner. Upon submitting your vinyl order, 
please send this completed form and any relevant licensing documents/label 
agreements to info@vinylrp.com. VINYL Record Pressing cannot ship test pressings until 
the order is copyright cleared. 

Album Title: _______________________________________________________ 

Artist Name: _______________________________________________________ 

Music Content Type/Genre: ___________________________________________ 

This recording will be (please check below): 

__ Privately Distributed __ Sold Publicly __ Free to the Public 

Is this release a compilation? 

__ Yes __ No 

Master Recordings: Are you the copyright owner of the master recordings? If no, you 
must provide licensing. 

__ Yes __ No* 

*Mechanical licenses are required when the album contains a cover song or material 
licensed from the copyright owner. Mechanical licenses for cover songs can often be 
acquired through Harry Fox Agency. If not available through Harry Fox Agency please 
contact the publisher to obtain the license(s). 

Sampled recordings require a master license of the original recordings in addition to a 
mechanical license. These documents are required regardless of sample length. 

Compositions: Are you the songwriter of 100% of each composition? If no, you must 
provide mechanical licenses or a waiver by ALL songwriters of ALL compositions. 

__ Yes __ No* 



Album Artwork: Are you the copyright owner on all of the artwork? If no, you must 
provide licensing from the owner. 

__ Yes __ No* 

Test pressings will be retained by VINYL Record Pressing until all necessary copyright 
material is received. In the event an order is canceled due to copyright the customer 
will be responsible for all costs accrued up to the point of cancelation. If canceled 
due to copyright, VINYL Record Pressing must retain test pressings and metal parts. By 
signing this form you are making the representation and warranty you have all the 
rights to manufacture the records, reproduce the artwork, master recordings and 
compositions embodied thereon and will indemnify VINYL Record Vinyl for any third 
party claims inconsistent with that representation and warranty. 

Organization Placing Order: __________________________________________ 

Signature of Copyright Owner and Copyright Holder’s Title:  

_________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name and Date: _______________________________________________


